
WHAT’S IT LIKE? Just a taste of what you’d get if you a;ended a full-day Workshop, 
OR a great follow up training aEer a full Workshop to go deeper with a specific area of need.

WHEN? Typically on a a weeknight, on a Saturday, or following Sunday morning services. It can be good to have 
your workshop sampler on the same evening that you have your regular band rehearsal.

WHO’S IT FOR? For all your singers, instrumentalists & technicians & anyone else who’s interested.

HOW LONG? Usually about 2 hours, oEen following a provided “thank you” meal from the church for the team.

WHAT WOULD BE 
COVERED?

There’s plenty of room to move here, but usually the Workshop Sampler is 1 of 3 types: 
• MUSICAL 

A fun, ice-breaking chat to get to know each other followed by the M3 instructor listening to one or 
more of your team’s songs & then offering expert coaching & musical direc_on. 

• PRACTICAL 
Have the M3 instructor teach on a topic that helps your team run be;er. Need to inspire be;er personal 
prepara_on? Want to know how to choose suitable song keys? Want a be;er sound check system? 
Select from a wide range of topics. Focus on your greatest areas of need. 

• THEOLOGICAL 
Have M3 encourage & challenge your team on the deeper issues of faith & the role of worshipping 
musicians. What does the Bible say about music? What does it mean to worship God? Why do we sing? 
What are the dangers of the plaaorm? Let’s discuss your needs & target the right area.

OK … HOW MUCH?             US$600 (USA only)

WILL THIS HELP THE 
TECHNICIANS TOO?

There certainly will be significant benefits for the technicians, but the principal M3 instructor will need to 
focus mainly on the singers & instrumentalists - especially in a MUSICAL workshop. To upgrade your 

Workshop Sampler, have M3 bring an Audio/Video tech pro who can jump into the trenches with your 
technicians and help them more specifically.

COST OF TECH UPGRADE?             US$250 (USA only)

ANY OTHER COSTS? Yes. Local travel costs plus meals & one nights’ accommoda_on for the M3 instructor(s).

HOW MUCH 
IN MY COUNTRY?

M3 recognizes that there is a great deal of varia_on in the financial  capacity of the Chris_an Church from 

one congrega_on & one na_on to another. Furthermore, M3 never wants money to be the only reason we 
did not serve. No ma;er where in the world you are and what your budget is, let’s talk. Contact Grant now. 

Give M3 the opportunity to crea_vely customize a price package for you!

ANY BOOKING 
RESTRICTIONS?

Due to travel cost constraints, the Workshop Sampler is not  available as a “stand alone” event. It can only 
be added to a schedule of other engagements in the same area.

ANYTHING ELSE 
I SHOULD KNOW?

Unless, for any reason, it’s inappropriate to do so, M3 plans to make an invita_on for people to sponsor a child 

through one of the outstanding, M3 approved partner organiza_ons: 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